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times and thbles strictly on a first
come, IXrst serve hasis.

Last yeir's R/O blood drive
yielded about 320 pints, lout songc
improvemnent is expected this year
due to increase(d publicity.

TCA's next- blood drive this
.season will be their 10-day lial
blood drive, currently planned lor.
late October.

11n the live blood drives hold rhs
TCA it MIT1 during the year, the
MIT comnm-uniyy typically
donates about one percent oI the
blood collected in the
M assachusetts- MWtine Ked Cross
region, even though. the MIT 
community comprises only about
two-tenths o1 one percesl of the
rlegion;ll population.
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Also in the past, many students
have spent their time in the
Academic Midway which follows
asking questions about core
placement. "It-is hoped-that -the.
question/answer session] will al-
low the Academic Midway to be
more of a time for exploration of
courses and schools," Lazarus
commented.

Sklar pointed out that one
reason the academic orientation
has not been well attended in -the

-it - was that upperclassmen
remember how it was for them
and give it very poor reviews.
Because of the format change,
however, he expressed his hope
that tomorrow's activities would
have a much higher attendance.

Because of the last-minute
nature -of these changes, the
rooms chosen for these discus-.
sions are not very close to Kresge.
Lazarus said in his memo that
plans for a more careful re-
organization should be under-
taken for next year's incoming
class - involving better coor-

dination of facilities and perhaps
some even more major modifica-
tiOnlS to the orientation's format.
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By Eric Sherman
Despite the new Massach-usetts

drinking age, this year's rush is
go'ing well according to most rush
organizers.

I- FC president Barbi Hill '80
said that she was satisfied with
rush and was not aware of any
major problems. When asked
about problems with the new
drinking age, she replied that the
fraternities were "trying not to
antagonize anyone'that [freshmen
drinking) would bother."

Bob Matteo '80. IFC rush
chairman, said that it is a little too
early to tell how rush is progress-
ing, but that there have been no
major problems~so far. On drink-
ing, Matteo said that drinking
still exists, but that it hasn't been
emphasized as much as in
previous years. He went on to say'
"Generally, if a freshmfan prefer7-
redoto drink alcohol, he was not
denied."

DormCon president Dean Phil-
lips '80 concurred with Matteo's
sentiments. He said that things
fare running smoothly and that

although freshmen could still ob-
tain alcholic beverages, alcohol
Nvas "not. pushed as much as last
year," When asked-about rush
violations, Phillips there had been
no major problems.

The R/O0 center reported that
;ls of' Sunday afternoon, 1048
freshmen had arrived and
checked in, Of the freshmen that
have arrived, 207 are women.
This means that the number of
womnen in the class of '83 is lower
than had been hoped for.

About two percent of the
freshmen had not visited any
fraternities by. Sunday. The
greatest number of fraternities
visited by one person was H .. The
greatest number of total visits
made by one person was 24.

Zetta Psi, a new fraternity at
MIT, has been given special rush
priveleges for this year such as be-
ing able to extend bids early. As
of' Sunday afternoon, they had
two 1reshmen accept bids. Matteo
said that this is not necessarily ai
bad signs since freshmen could be
expected to delay accepting one
bid to see whether they receive

bids from other Fraternities.
In general, said Matteo6 it is

too early to decide how a par-
ficular 1'raternity's rush is progres-
sing until freshlmlen begin to ac-
cept bids on Monday.

An unexpected turn to this
year's rush' has been the reac
tion of Bexley. Instead of follow-
ing the traditional anti-rush, Bex-

ley has postered the Institute and
invited freshmen to drop by.

Accord~ing to Steve. Bradley,
desk captain, Bexley is holding
neither a rush or an anti-rush.
"Sone peop ic we're being friend-

ly lo and Spom-e people we're still
naot being ftriendly to," said
Bradley, "[We're] looking for
people who feel they belong
here.''

One problem that Bexley had
wats a lack of entry keys. Because
of an error on the-part of the
locksmith, Bexley did not have
enough entry keys to Fit the new
locks that had been inslatled-over
the sumniter. Bexley had requested
that no 1Ireshnien be temporarily

( Please turn'to cage 2i

The fraternity rush began with Friday's picnic & continued through the
weekend. (Photo by Mary Anrn Helferty.) .

port Office summarized the feel-
ings of a group of concerned stu-
dents and faculty who had just
met to discuss the problem.

Among the agreements reahied
by the group were the shortening
of the orientation lectures to a-
one-hour -session, and the in-
troduction of a set -of informal
discussion sessions immediately
afterward. 

The purpose of these discussion
sessions will be to provide a more
comfortable atmosphere for stu-
dents to ask questions.

Sklar noted that one problem
with the way things had formerly
been done was that
question/answer time was offered
in Kresge - MIT's largest
Auditorium - as part of the main
orientation lecture program. This
caused awkwardness for those not
used to talking in front of large
groups- and needlessly wasted the
time of many who might not be
interested in a given question. By
offering the question/answer time
on a more informal basis in smal-
ler groups, the planners of this
event are hoping to better serve
people's needs.

By Kent Pitman
Changes to the "form and sub-

stance"' of tomorrow's freshman
academic orientation have been
planned in response to comments
f rom members of the M IT comr-
munity that the old program was
not proving effective.

In previous years "the
freshmen did not -feel that they
were getting any significant
usefulness out of... core -orien-
tation,"' R/O Coordinator Eric
Sklar '81 explained.

According to Sklar, core orien-
tation has in recent years con-
sisted of talks which went into
considerable detail, about infor-
mation which freshmen could just
as easily look up in the Freshman
Handbook.

Today's program will offer less
in the way of redundant specifics
about the core options and more
of a general nature. It will center
upon "comments on require-
ments and why they are," said
Sklar.

In a memorandum written late
last month Associate Dean Alan
J. Lazarus, Director of the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
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TCA begins a two-day blood drive today in the Student Center. (Photo
by Steven Solnick.)

By Jay Glass
IFhe TIechnology Community

Associatio n (TCA) will begin
their series or sponsored MIT-
IRed Cross blood drives today.
The R/O drive will last through
tommorrow, with the blood
donation goal ror.the two-day
drive set by TC'A at 400 pints.

I'he location for the drive is the
fourth flo)or of the Student Center
in front of the TCA office. Nurses
and tablcs will be available today
from 9:45arm-3:30pm, and toinor-
r<w froin 11:45am-5pm.

A delinite need for Iresh blood
now exists in the Boston area,
liter the accident-fraught Labor
*VDay weekend.

No reservations are necessary,
as donors will. be alotted donation

Led Zeppelin explores
different styles of music on
their new album, In Throughl'
The Out Door. Page 6.

Think you can't dance to punk
rock' Then you've never seen
the B-S2's in concert. Page 7.

The freshman picnic kicked off.RiO Activities Friday afternoon. For more pictures of the picnic, see
page 3. lPhoto by Mary Ann Helferty.V

i Rush Week running Smoothly

Academic OIien taion improved

TCA holding blood drive
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By Gordonl Rt. Haff.
Ed note: Gordon Haff is ex-

periencing· his.Afkh RI/ Week. He
filed these observations with The
Tech.
- The big weekend is Finally over.

Although many frats are still try-
ing to rill their slots and although
the dorm assignment process is
At yet complete, the pace of rush
as a whole is slowing down.

The striking thing about Rush
weeks is not any differences but
rather the similarities from year
to year. Even with Ed King's
drinking bill which some thought
would drastically affect R/O
week, Kush still goes on the same
as ever. Certain dorms and frats
even held their parties on the
salme nights as pre~vious .years.
Without even looking at a DailY
( *0nfsfisim, I still had a good idea
otf what was going on where and
when.

To be part of the first weekend
of' Rush either as a freshman or
fnr upperclassmaln Is a truly uni-
que experience. There are almost
as many parties during that
weekend as during all the rest of
the year combined. The parties
range irom small, sedate affairs to
raucous, expensive blasts.

Over the frats, the' days are
spend on picnics, amusement part
trips, tours of' Boston indeed just
about anything imaginable.
Thousands of dollars are spent
entertaining the freshmen during
this weekend although many of
the upperclassmen take full ad-
vantage of the parties as well.

What is the reaction of the
typical Freshman to this? That's
hard to answer because there are
as many different reactions to the
weekend as there are freshmen.
Somilc freshmen have been party-
ing to their heart's content and
lel that they are having the time
ol' their lives. Others seem to be
overwhelmled with the entire
thing; there are so many living
groups and So much going on that
they don't know where to start.
Still others are just tired of the en-
tire thing. The constant moving
and talking at both the dorms and
the firts h s tired theil out and
Oltide thclm a1 bit sick of the
weekoend.

I watldererd around the trats
and dorms this year as I have in
the palst ;flnd the parties were
miuch the smllle ;ias always. Kush
week set.4r the scene for somne of
the biggest find best treat parties of
the yealr.

Down Beacon Street and EBay
Stats: Ro;ad, bands blared their
music out onto the street and

iahiosl every frat had a party on
F:ridav or Salturd;ay night. Some

.v¢ve iiad partits on both nights.
T he dornms had their share of

:Ictivity as well. i)uring the day
birhbecues anld t'ootball gall¢es

erne used to entice freshmlten to
visit. At night Amherst Alley and
Almes Street rocked with with
their s;halre oIf' parties.

The dormitory, parties were
generally set oil a less lavish scale
thanll were the frats. however.
enthusiasti: upperclasssmen were

eadN, to mlaks up the diflerence.
1 ndlcd solmle oi- the parties seemed

Drinkeri n w
not huffing
Rush Week

t Contifithreiofon paige I)

;tssiLned while there were no entry
keys, but on the request ot Dean'
Sherwood, they housed some
frXeshmen who, for a period of
about one day, could not be sure
of' re-entry into the building.

Another more serious problem
that Bexley has had has been
rumors being spread of their
treatment of freshmen. Bexiey
called the R/O Center on Friday
with a complaint that freshmen
were being told "horror stories"
Bexley's treatment of freshmen.

to be more for the benefit of the
upperclassmen 'than for the
freshmen.

Although R/O Week means a
lot of hard work, particularly at
the frats, many people here feel
that R,'0 is the best time -of the
year. There is nothing else which
is quite like R/O and indeed the
biggest barrier to it is getting
through and not collapsing from
exhaustion. it is a time of
decision-making, but it is also a
time to have, fun and a lot of it. I
guess that's what makes R/0
memorable.

We believe that photo
printing' is best done by a trained
and caring hand.

Not by a computer.
You take your pictures with

Tender Loing Carem
And that's J'st the way -we

print them.
In by 10:00 s out at 4:00).

With cae.

II

Frosh heated to parties This blank space could
be filled by your tlen:ts.
-Join us at the activites midvay

Their" Photo Printer -- - Our Photo Printer

TCWO SETS OF amUET F8R
THE PRICE OF OE1 w

Present this coupon when you bring your
next roll of color prnt film to PhotoQuik for
developing. -We fIl gmre you two sets of prnts

for the price of one! Offer valid only'at:
Photoquick Cental Sq. 564 Mass. Ave.
Call: 491-9191 S 30197

UnLmt one coupon and one fiee set of reprints per customer. please. Sept. 30, 1979
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ALL MAJOR CREDIt CARDS ACCEOTED

oua 8TH YEAR WORLD WIDE
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@> FOAM RUBBE

For avsry
. . ~~~purpose

For cushisans, mattresses, or
whatever - ve are t-e experts.

We havre the Widest selection
of qualities, sizes, and
prices. Let us help you
choose the best piece of
foam for your needs.

Zip-on covers ready to go or
Made to order.

Platform Becds from $79.95
Also- Foam Sofas.

FOAM RUBBER
DISCQUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave. Alfstsn. ha.

254-4819'
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You can write whatever cherks'you wish and earn
interest at the same time.

That's right. Cambridge Savings pays you interest
on your checking account balance.

Little wonder so many students choose to open
one of our NOW accounts. It's simply ideal for

those who wish to write for their own amusement.

Dollars Gi Sense
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'' Let the rush
.! . . . I- begin.!'

19'9 I

o Studenits are 1
encouraged to drite

in their books.
it's the sole purpose for which every Cambridge

Savings NOW checkbook is intended.
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At Friday's freshman picnic. open~ing speaker Peter Richardson-*48,
the Director of Admissions, urged the Class of '83 to "care for others."
.Before his words get lost in the shuffle of R /0 week, freshmen -and
upperclassmen -should consider them caretully. How should youJ
care for others in your time at MIT?.

Activities want and need help
One way is through activities. You may not realize it, but the MIT

community is served by one of the most extensive collections of student
activities. Movie groups, theater groups, service groups, a yearbook,
and this newspaper rare all provided to the MIT Community at a very
low route because they are subsidized by students who donate their time
to make them run.

And for them to continue to run, they need your help. Some
organizations are on the verge of extinction because they don't htave the
staff to go on doing- their job. In the last few years, MIT has lost ;a new-
spaper, a magazine, and a political action group., Pill these groups dis-
appeared mostly because of a lack of staff, not because of a lack of'
work,

Even groups w-hich are not facing imminent death are short 'on staff.
Many groups have important positions open, but-nobody to fill them.
Certainly, no group is going to turn you down I f you. volunteer.'

It is- very important that everyone volunteer his time to somer group.
Keeping the activities in service is a cooperative effort. If you do your
part for one activity, I'll do my part for another activity and we'll both
be better olf, we'll get the benefits of each other's contributions, arid
wve'll also get the benefits of knowing that we've done-something for
other peop'le.

Develop skills, acquire a hobby

The benefits you can derive from involvenment in activities are
numerous. You get to sharpen your abilities to deal with other people.
You mawy also get to develop some administrative skills.

In some c:.ses, you get to develop skills which are specific to a par-
ticulalr acetivity. If you work as a business marlager, you learn ac-
countiirg skills, if you work as a reporter for.The Tech, you can learn to
write.

You don't need to pick your activities solely on th~e basis of what wvill
help you in a future jo~b, however. You may want to pick an activity
which can be more like-d hobby. This way your activitie's can become a
relief' from your classroom activity.

You don't need to choose your activities on the basis of what you did
in high school. One purpose o~f an MIxT education is to broaden your
horizons. As far as activities go, you can do this by tryi~ng something
you halve never done. MIT organizations usually do not assume any
prior experience. I had never had any journalism experience before I
joined 'Flit T ech.

An important year forpolitical activity

There is one special reason to join governmental and political
organizations. Over the past few years, the MIT administration fias
prop~osed several policy changes, many of which would have been
detrimetntal to students. Without a concerted effort on the part of many
students, we would now halve more restrictive drop date policies, more
stringent grading policies, arid far less shareholder responsibility on the
part sol AM IT, the relatively free MIT environment would not be so free.
You ca.n thank the students for this current state of affairs, and you
owe it to ISuture classes to maintain or improve the quality of life at
MIT.

This year promises to be an i import ant one for political activity. The
rec~ently released Dining Commiittee draft report contains a proposal
{o6r c~ollpulsory commn1tos metal phan for residents of certain dormitories
which would take effect with the Class' of 1984. This proposal has
already sparked quite a bit of colztroversy. There is also the ongoing is-
sue of' MIT's investments in companies that do business with South
.Africa.. Furthermore. there are ualwalys issues popping up that nobody
ever expected.

So I urge you to follow through on Richa:rdson's adcvice by getting
involved. Make sure you stop by the Activities Midway Thursday even-
ing. I hope to see youl there.

, AmIllb, , ,
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volved in-the process, was to as-
sign as many womien as possible
to rooms outside of McCormick.
In fact, only 13 freshwomen were
preassigned to McCormick.

The motivation', reportedly,
was to encourage women to ex-
plore aI wider range of housing
options. This encouragement is
partly to help the living groups
which aire newly coed this year,
a nd p ar tlIy to al Ie v iat e
overcrowding in MdcCormisck.
That dorm received a large
number of transfers from
elsewhere in the dorm system and
faces a tight housing squeeze this
year.

Now what you've all been
waiting tor. Whlile we're on the
subject of housing, I think its time
to pull out the crystal ball with
the First Annual Housing Lottery
Predictions. Written at a still ear-
ly juncture'(Sunday) and based
purely on 'personal discussions
with fre-shpeople and R/O'
workers, I'm going to be bold -
and foolish -and guess what will
be fact by the time you read this.

First, it seems that the Class of
'83 is more conservative than in

previous years. As a result, I
would guess that despite their best
efforts, 'McCort-ick will still be
som-ewhat heavil-y over-
s ubscri bed,* whi le Desmon d
House (New Hiouse) will fill easily
with women-. Consequently,-coed
groups, particularly on the
eastern part of the campus, may.
lhave some problems' attracting

women. Also as another side of
this conservatism -emerges, I feel-
r egque s t s for voluntary
overcrowding rn-ay be down qver
previous years.

Meanwhile, the frat. rush,
although somnewhat' low key this
year, is not too badly off.. The
fratern ity systemn goal this year is
417. In spite of a reluctance on the
part of some freshmen to visit
Boston frats-manly even spent
the weekent sightseeing - The
list of frats in trouble numbered
only six on~ Sunday. Still, I feel the
fraternity rush will continue
longer this year than In the past,
with the goal of 417 being at-
tained more slowly.

Vague though they deliberately
are, those are my guesses. It I'm
close on the trends, I may even lay
odds next year.

Today, a vari ety of thoughts
which made a -pit stop in my brain
this weekend on their-way. to sulre
oblivion:

To show that colurninists don't
always havte to say bad things
about 'pe ople: congratulations to
the Admissions Off-ice! No, not
about what a great freshman class
ths:y ve giveon us ( I'll reserve judg-
ment on that for a while), but
rather on their' mathemnatics.
There are now 1048 freshmen
(sorry, freshp eople) on campus.
Assuming that~not all of the 27
no-show 'fresh arrive eventually,
the final class size should land aw-
ful ly close to the target 1050).

Whlt'~s with these no-shows
anywaly? Did they just oversleep?

Among information 'available
to freshpeople this week 'was the
"Undergraduate Association
Social Calendar - Fall 1979.''
Now this is a new one oan me. But
if the new UA Social Committee
adheres to it, it looks like a busy.
terns.

Accordinlg to this calendar, the
campus can look forward to: two
live band parties, a Casino niight,
the bia;n n u l Sk uffle dance,
Hoeilecoming Weekend, a revised
an1d enlarged Class Day, two
mlore late winter parties, and posh
sils Ya disco night. That seems to
me like more camnpus-wide action
whain we've had in the two years
I've: been here. Not counting
Stratl's Rats of course.

Let's hope this new wave of ;ac-
tivitv' will bie better attended than
the old Rats. The new drinkiing
law frees -up a lot of money once
spent on booze. If the UA's am-
biti-ous planrs can bring -the stu-
dlent body together more often, it
will be monkey well spent.

Another entry in the pat-on-
the-back category goes to the
R/() Committee and Deans-of-
ftice {or deciding to preassign
'frestip~eople to temnporalry hous-

inEn the past, temporary assign-
men-ts xvere nzade when freshmen
arrived on campus. The new
systeml is fairer to- late a-rrivals and
much easier on the dorm. staffs,
It's also one less decision that has
tgo be madte during R/O week by
the already overburdened
{'reshmten.

One sidelight of- this new
procedure has been its interaction
waith McCor mick Hall. The preas-
signment strategy there, ac-
cording to a variety of people in7-
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ministration seemingly was more
concerned about its image than
anything else, since it entertained
ludicrous proposals such as the
summary expulsion of the entire
TCA, found a scapegoat, and
readied the machinery to stomp
him. Fortunately, someone in the
administration called a halt to the
circus when the level of campus
tension. became apparent.

P.roperly, it shoul d have been
noted that some people were up-
set by the possible.-interpretation
of the Grogo _picture, and an
apol-ogy would have been
forthcoming.- In subsequent years,
precautionls such as making sure
that gorillas didn't too closely
resemble actual freshmen would
have been taken.

This year, due' partly to-a mis-
under-standing within tile pie'
turebook comamittee, Grogo ap-
peared once again in the freshman
picturebook. This time, however,
the -address was Technique, MIT, 
not lKampala, Uganda,. Thus, the

( Please turn so page 5)

To thte Editor:
Once again the M IT ad-

ministration. has rescued us fron
rationality. In the grand tradition
of the thurvda ',sex guide scandal
and Jews for Jesus vs. MIT Hillel,
they have made a big molehill out
ofai little molehill: once again we
have a G:rogo incident. It seenms
traditional that, when faced with
a1 possible instance of its collective
posterior being unclothed, the ad-
ministrationz will chose the always
ill-considered massive overkill
response.

Two years algo, when people
were upset because'a gorilla from
U~ganda might, be taken as a
degrading metaphor for a black
person, the administration made

it poss~ible for the situation to get
completely out of hand. An
adversary -situat.,on was es-
tablished early, with otherwise-
respected members of the MIT
community bringing charges of
racism. to the Committee On
D:iscipline regarding an innocent-
ly conceived Kack picture. The ad-
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
picture was not inherently offen-
sive, since the address was ac-
curate, the picture was no dif-
ferent from thde ni-ne -othler hack
pictures in this year's pic-1
turebook, anid it chould have been
accepted by-' much of the MIT
community on the same basis as
the picture of Grogo Ion the last
page of this year's -Technique.,

However, the administration
saw thi ngs a bit differently.
Goaded by the memory of the last
time Grogo ap'peared, they
demanded 'that the TCA delete
the picture. Although the demand
was phrased as 'a request, such a.
bleak picturec was painted of the
consequenc es of disobedience
that the TCA had 'no choice but
to comply. The people who were
offended the last time would not
care about the address, andwould
become -so enraged that 'they
would be completely impervious
Lo 'ratiocination. Disciplinary ac--
tion would naturally be taken,
,and there could be no defense
,gainst the charges- that were sure
'o be made. Further conseque nces
ilong these-lines were left to the
magi nations of the -TCA
-nerbers.

The adrninistration was com-
Aletely within its rights in exercis-
ng control over the co'ntents of
he picturebook, since MIT is a
)rivate institution. Howevier, ex-
~rcising such control in an
academic environment is general-
y reserved for emergency situa-
ions. This' is the reason the ad-
n inistration - requested . ra theri
han ordered action -by TCA., and
he reason for regarding such re-
iuests as "censorship" insofar as
hey actu;ally 'appear to be orders.

Several methods of dealing
iith the picture were discarded: a
rinted apology or disclaimer, an
paque mask, and ink. Anything
,hich left the picture unconcealed
,as reject'ed; even though the ink
)aked through the page and
estroyed Maurice B. Henldon's
icture, it weas still possible to
lake out the offending -picture
id legend. The glued-on mask
)uld easily be resnoved from the
azed paper of the picturebook,
though over 800 copies were so:
asked before the rejection came
trough. Fortunately, a request
~at all the books be destroyed
id new ones be printed was
,restal led; the problem .was
Ived . with scissors and razor
ades.
The notch on page 16 of the
ictulrebook- drew -more
idespread attention than the pic-
re would have. Even more at-
rition would have been drawn if
e picturebook had been held up
itil after Labor, Day, to be
printed. Furthermore, the peo-

who feel insulted by the pic-
re are probably unaware of the
arched address, and thus will
obably be at least as hurt as
-y were last time, when no hurt
necessary or intended.
Although the gesture of cen-
ship has been made, the only
)up likely to be appeased by
It gesture is the administration
-if. In order to forestall the pos-
ility of blame -being laid on the
ministration for something
-r which it had no actual con-
I (in fact, the committee of-
-d. to print - a statement of
ponsibility in the picturebook
preclude this), the administra-
imade a scapegoat of the

;hman picturebook committee.
;ince the TCA members in-
ved were quite contrite, having'

desilre whatsoever to re-
~erience the events of two years
,,and since they *gave evidence

rood faith by readily acceding
the 'administration's 'requests,
-iplinary action is much less
Ay to be taken than it
:rwise might be. 'However, I

Perhaps it will be possible for
Grogo to be seen, not as~ a hateful
symbol. of racist ,opression, but
as the beloved mascot of MIT's
yearbook.

in this letter, only my own opi-
dions halve been expressed.
Although 4 participated in the
preparation of this-year's pic-
turebook by writing the format-
ting-program and otherwise as-
sisting, I am neither a member of
TC(A nor its spokesman.

1. Spencer Love

doubt that forgiveness will be so
easily forthcoming from-the peo-
ple who were hurt the last time.

The tendency toward hysteria
by the administration is alarming,
to say the least. Clearly,

-rationality is at a premium when
dealing with highly sensitive is-
sues, like racism and censorship.
Hopefully, this latest incident wiil
be distinguished by the carefully
reasoned handling that any such
situation deserves, but which has
been notably lacking to date.

is your

A special offer if you act now! From Au-
gust 15 to October 31, 1979 . .. that's your
special opportunity to purchase orne of the
world's most advanced programmable
calculators ... and get up to $40* worth of
free software Specialty Pakiettes in your
choice of 16 different application areas..

TWs Specialty Pakettes are a new way to
expand the usefulness of your TI Program-
mable 58C or 59. The convenient notebook
fonnat includes complete step-by-step pro- 8
gram listings, application notes, and sam-
ple progr>ims. Just enter the program you
heed and you can put it to ;workl right
away. t

Four FREE SPECIALTY PAKETTES
with the purchase of a TI Programmable-
'59. A-$40* value. Two FREE SPE:-
CIALTY PACKETTESE with the pur-
chase of a TI Programmabl-e 58C. A $20*
value.

Both the TI Programmable 58C and 59
feature TI's exclusive-Solid State
Software' plug-in library modules.. Each
5,000step module contains a wide selection
of prerecorded programns. Optional library ;
modules are available in a variety of fields,
including engineering, science, statistics,
and business.

The TI Programmable 59 has up to 9'60
program steps or up to 100 memories.
Magnetic card read/write capability lets
you record your own custom programs, or
programs from your Specialty Pakettes.
$300.*

The TI Programmable 58C features up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 memories.

And it has TI's Constant Memory"" feature
that retains data and program information
even when the calculator is turned off.
$125*.

Act now!

Visit YOtU. college bookstore or other TI
retailer for more information, and let him
help you select the program- 
mable that's right for you-
Use the coupon below to take
advantage of this special lim-
ited time offer.

Z-�P.P�t�d

*U.S, suggested retail price.
tSecialty Packettes do not require

plug-in module or magnetic cards.
1TI Programmable 59 required.
2P. Programmable 59 with PC-I OOC or

PG 1 OA printerplotter required.
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ISend to: Texas Instruments, PO Box 53,

Lubbock, IX 79408.
Texas Instruments will fulfiil the offer you have-selected
above when you: (1) return this completed coupon, in-
cluding serial number, (2) along with your completed
customer information card (packed in box), and (3) a
dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase
,of a TI Programmable 58C or 59 (whichever Is applica-
ble) betwese August 15 and October 31, 1979. Items
nust be postmarked on or before November 7, 1979,
to quaelifly this spcifal ofer.

I
Name l'

I

I

Address

Citb State ' Zip

* Calculator-Serial Number (from back of calculator}:

Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where
prohibited! by law. Offer good in U.S. only.

-- ------------- Y -·- I---- - ---- - -- -- - -- -

Texas Instruments technology-'Bringing affordable electronics to your flagertips.
. . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

O 1979-xas Instruments Incorporated . 45660
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Anoffier Grogo incident hits MIT- '

0

Rig Cropsli_ co nt
*- S.C<9

r .f . .l

IFIB -BIFF& 

T'eacxs lnstruments
headquarters

we also carry a -complete line of accessories, applica-
tion libraries, and battery packs. k

An,~~~~~~~~,

··1·-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .. .....

FrC software from Texas Inst ruents
can help Inake this seniester a little easier.

Use this coupon to obtain your FREE Specialty Pakettes.
O I've bought my TI-58C, send me these 2 free Pakettes.
O I've bought my Tl-59, send me these 4 free Pakettes.

3.

T-EXAS INST-RUMENTS
a INCORPORATED -
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the other styles and also how tacular. There are six (or
they approached the in- seven, depending on who you
terpretation of those styles. listen to) different covers for

The emergence of John Paul the albumn.'The album comes
Jones as a major writing talent wrapped in a brown paper bag
in Led Zeppelin had been long stamped with the song titles

i. overdue, if In Through The andcopyright info.The covers
OUT Door is any indication. inside the bag all show a bar
Nevertheless, Jimmy Page still room -scene of a man sitting
influences every note the band . alone at the counter, burning a

I plays. 'Dear John' note with a lighter
I don't think this album will as the few people left there

go over particularly'well with look on. The-pictures are in
those -Zeppelin Ellns whose black d: white, tinted brown to
rock iastes center among look filmed, except where
Aerosmith, Van Halen, and -there is a swipe across the
Ted Nugent, Therecord is too man. The inside, of that area is
different from those "metal" in color. There is one cover for
bands to appeal to them. each of the-people around the
Conversely, I think that peo- ,man, showing their view of the
ple with -broader musical, note-burning scene. One cover
preferences will probably like is the -piano player's view,
it very much for the same another is the man with the
reason. coat's vikw, and -so on. The

Hipgnosis has 'come front cover from the "B"
through with another great album is illustrated with this
albu m cover The covers for -review.
Houses of the Holy, Presence, The more I listen to It
and 'The Song Remains The Throufgh T'he Out Door the
Same were also done by more I feel that it was well
Hipgnosis, but this one may worth the wait.
prove to be the most spec , Kathryn Gropp

WHAT`S YO UR
BEST ALTERNATIVE?

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS are finding the right move
is to iDTrS Incorporated., in the heart of the upper Connecticut
River valley. In this rural- environment of lakes and mountains,
skiing and hiking, you'll have the opportunity to work with the
best in the field.

DTSS incorporated participated in the joint development of the
DDartmouth Time Sharing System with Dartmouth College. The
company licenses an expanded version of this operating system
to its customers, and also offers interactive time sharing,
customer technical support, education and training, consulting
and contract programming services.

IDTSS Incorporated, founded by Dartmouth College in 1972, is
now a wholly-owned subsidiary of Metroposlitan Life Insurance
Company. Customers include international industrial organiza-
tions, government agencies, academic institutions, and computer
service companies worldwide.
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In Through The Out Dloor, Led
Zeppelin on Swan Song
Records, 16002.

The tape ended. I stopped
the cassette deck, and saw its
twin recording level meters
gazing at me through their yel-
low lights. I stared back at
them, tentatively punched the
rewind lever, sat back on the
floor and waited, sorting out
my feelings about Zeppelin's
ninth album. And they were
mixed or more precisely, un-
decided.

In Through The Out Door
is different. On it, Led Zep-
pelin experiments with many
musical styles: country, fifties
rock, blues, contemporary
rock, and reggae (no disco,
thank God - the though of
Robert Plant slugging out dis-
CQ is inconceivable).

One difference is clear from
the start. There are a lot more
keyboards on this album than
on any of its predecessors. The
credits can partially explain
this, for keyboardist/bassist
John -Paul Jones had a hand in-
writing six of the seven
numbers- there are even two
tracks for which he wrote all
of the music. It has been ten
years since a Led Zeppelin
song (not including in-
strumentals) was not at least
partially written by Jimmy
Page. And as much as I enjoy
intricate guittr work, I have to -
admit that the interactions
between Page and Jones
throughout the album were
more interesting than quadru-
ple guitar overdubs.

A "Click' interrupted my
musings. The deck had
finished its task and was
patiently waiting for my next
command. I hit 'play.'

On another listen, I noticed
another' difference between
this album and the others. in
the past, Plant's voice tended
to sound the same throughout
an album. Here his voice was
more versatile, changing from
rough rocker to sweet
serenader. The songs certainly
benrtft from his ability to
match his vocal style to fit the
mood of the piece.

In fact, I barely recognized
his voice on the opener, "In
the Evening." The track starts
impressively, with Page and
his violin bow and John
Bonham and his kettle drums,
a combination which sent my
level meters into a frenzy. The
intr>'s near eastern influences
meld into Zeppelin's familiar
bluesy rock. Plant's throaty
vocals blend nicely With the
catchy hook and Page is also
in good form with a nice solo
break. A nice tune, but
nothing spectacular.

The next cut, "'Southbound
Suarez," is one of the songs
written by Jones. A strong
rocker, it hangs on his infec-
tious arrangement and the in-
teractions between guitar and
piano. However, it seemed to
take a while -for Plant to really
get into the song.

Starting with a laid-back
reggae rhythm, "Fool in tbhc:
Rain'' deals with a guy.
standing on a street corner
waiting for his lover. After a
while, he becomes disil-
lusioned, and decides to leave

- he can't wait any longer. It
starts to rain as he goes, and
thern he realizes that he's been
waiting on the wrong corner
for her- all that time. Plant
shines during this piece with
his smooth vocals. The initial
part seems to drag on, but
when the tempo changes
radically, the melody becomes
captivating., I was glad to hear
Page playing acoustic guitar,
for its lack on Presence was

_e -t 2.r v : MB 

blues and back to rock with
considerable style. My only
complaint about this song is
that the vocals tend to get lost
in the mix, but considering the
Zeppelin's slick production I
suspect this might have been
intentional.

Entitled "'All of My Love,"
the next track has,.like "Fool
in the Rain" received a good
amount of airplay. It is a love
song that shows Plant'at or

one of the things I didn't like
about that album. The
acoustic guitar adds depth to
this piece, as it'has to many of
their older works.

The last song on the side,
"Hot Dog" owes something to
Jerry. Lee Lewis. Its story is a
classic somebody-done-
somebody-wrong; the lyrics
are funny-and the country
rock is well-executed. Zep
pulls this change of pace off
easily,? producing a
thoughourly entertaining cut.

The second side begins with
t h e a m b X t i o u s
"'Carouselambra." For sheer
musical quality, this track is
the best on the album. It winds
through many. melodic and
temporal changes, with lots of
interaction between guitar and
keyboard. As in "Fool" the
slow section nearly goes on for
-too long, and again they
switch tempo just in time. The
slong t. avels from rock to

near his lyric best. The
imagery is moving, and the
tune mellow. Once again,
Jones holds the melody with'
the keyboards (and syn-
thesizer) with Page adding the
embellishments on acoustic
and electric guitars. Lovely.
This is the other tune which
Jones exclusively wrote.

"I'm Gonna Crawi'is a
blues number that closes the
album. It has a very strange
synthesizer intro which sounds
suspiciously like an orchestra,
but the cut is otherwise un-
memorable.

After several sessions with
m'y tape deck, I doubted that
they were going to tackle
Beethoven next, although I
was pleased to hear Led Zep-
pelin try different types of
music - instead of "sticking
with what sells," as other ma--
jor bands have. I t was
fascinating to- see how they
mixed their blues origins with

If you are a talented, innovative professional, ready for career ac-
celerating opportunities with ground floor involvement, here are
a few of the openings to investigate now:

TREASURER/CONTRIOLLER to do project management ac-
counting, budgeting, cash flow, contract administration.

MARKETING COMMUNICATION SUPERVISOR to
develop marketing materials, product descriptions, and advertis-
ing.

SOFTWARIE CONTROLLE:R with programming experience
to be responsible for integration, quality, and delivery of
software.INDPUSA PROD"UCTSI~ INC.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING MANAs4GER to lead talented
group of systems programmers in operating system development.

SYSTIEMS PROGRAMMERS to advance and develop
operating system, data base manager, communications software,
and compilers.

Offaing Substantal Savings for Mat{tress
aid F~urnilture.

Factory Sllowroomn iln Cllelse;a.
college IL.D for students & faculty

1. D. requlired.
meleCrs acc

SENIOR SAaLES REPRESENTATIVE with experience in
sales of computer systems or services to sell DTSS software.

PRODUCT MANACER to carry out unique marketing
program for computer service bureaus.

DTSS:THE
IMNMEDIATE

ALTERNATIVEl.
Call John Mulvey, at DTES Incorporated-
603/643-6600, or send 10SAllen Stret
your resume to him at: Hanover, N.H. 03755
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crowd of about 250 shoehorned
itself into the tiny club.

The Bloodless Pharaohs, a
local Philadelphia band, opened
with an hour-long set of their ex-
eeptionally boringpunk-jazz. My
relief at seeing the Pharaohs leave
the stage was soon replaced by
restlessness as I stood- in a crowd
in front of the stavge for over an
hour waiting for the B-52's.

They finally arrived, and it was
worth the wait. The band opened
with "Planet Claire," and im-
mediately had the -shoulder-to-
shoulder audienc~e pogoing and
crashing into each other. The
band played beautifully from the
beginning to an ecstatic crowd.

The B-52's capabilities as a
great dance band were clear as
they ripped into "52 Girls," the
best rocker on the album. The.
crowd danced madly, causing the
temperature and humidity in the

club to start rising noticeably.
The band, had captured the
audience totally aK- this point, and
they continued with a fine version
of -6,060-842."

The next song was an. old- B-
52's number which doesn't appear
on the album. "The Devil's in my
Car" is a very funny tune about
dealing with a balky ("There's
static on the radio!" shrieks
Schneider) automobile.

The band continued with
'Lava" and an exciting version of
'Hero Worship." By this tine,

the heat and humidity were imak-
ing the club almost unbearable.
The audience continued to devour
the performance, in spite of
humidity so high that condensa-
tion on the ceiling provided -a
steady downpour of artificial
rain.

Next up were "There's a Moon
in the Sky"' and "Di nce This

Mess Around." The latter is lots
of fun in concert, as you can see

-the members of the band acting
out their roles in the song, in-
cluding Fred Schneider perform-
ing "all sixteen dances" (the
Camel Walk, the Hippo-Crit, the
Aqua Velva, and the others.)

Next, the band started into
"Rock Lobster," but stopped
after a few measures when Ricky
Wilson broke a strong on his,
guitar. -He got another,
diflerently-tuned guitar and the
band, closed the show with
"-'rrvate Idaho," a rare tune
which does not appear on the
albunm.

The exhausted audience step-
ped out into the cool Philadelphia
morning, XThe B-52's had done a
fine job under battlefield ~condi-
tions.

Jon von Zelowitz

The B-52's on Warner Brothers
Records BSK-3355.

The Bo-2's with the' Bloodless
Pharaohs at The Hot Club,
Philadelphia, August 28.

After gaining popularity
among new-wavers on the
strength of a single ("'Rock
Lobster" b/w "52 Girls"), the J3-
52's are clearly on their way to
stardom with the release of their,
first album. Perhaps the best of
the artistic (read as'"beyond the"
musical capabilities> of the
Ramones'9) new wave groups
around, they have produced a
genuinely exciting record-

Their music, on the first listen,
is clearly out of the ordinary.
D~riving, precise keyboards by
Kate Pierson' run.through the
songs. Fred Schneider's vocals
have a rough, thin sound, like
Bob Weir with a chest cold.
Vocals on some tracks by Cindy'
Wilson are also a standout-, her
sharp voice is an interesting con-
-trast to Schneflder's. The o'the
musicians in the band are also
technically adept.

The album opens with "'Planet
Claire." Some lyrics from this
song illustrate the B-52's style:

She came front Planet Claire
I knew she camae fromg there
She drove a Plymtouth Satellite
Faster than die speed of light.
Planet'Claire has pink air
A Al! the trees are red
No one ever dies there

No one has a bead.
The song is made more in-

teresting' by somne marvelous
keyboard work by Kate Pierson,
which gives it a spacey sound

The second song is `i52 Girls."
T~his iS a real rocker, which con-
sists ma3iiiy of uncommon girls'
names, and th e repeated question
"Can you name, ntame, name/-
Nsame them today?" Like some
other 8-52's work, it parodies
similar tunes of the 1960's.

I "ance this Mless Around"
seems very strange, but it's one of
the best songs on the album. It
has a confused, lengthy structure,
but remains interesting as it
parodies parties and people.
"'Rock Lobster" closes -the side
out with,.a look at a beach, party in
typical B-52's -style.

Side two starts with "Lava,'?
which overflows, with sexual
imagery. "There's a Moon in the
Sky (Called the Moon)" is
another visit to space. "Hero
Worship" displays Cindyr
Wilson's voice beautifully, as
Fred Schneider moves to
keyboards. "-6060-842" is the
story of a person who reads a-
scrawl in a lavatory promising
"'600842"/And I'm ready for

you." He tries to call over and
over,- but the number has been
disconnected.

The closing song, "down-
town,'" is the same tune that was a
hit for Petula Clark years ago.
The B-52's give it a sparse and
distant sound, with city street
noises in the background to-malke
them sound as if they are playing
on a busy street corner.

The. R-52's appeared last Tues-
day at the The Hot Club,-an ex-
pensive and poorly-run club
Which is, .unfortunately.,
Philadelphia's only genuine news
wave showplace. After waiting
outside during a sound check
which lasted until 10:3,. the
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Give us a minute and we'llite you one/

visit the MIITAlum Asth at the Student

Activities Dewyi andwU will Five you a Me

MITAlumai Center

10-140D

-Tht fits o f the mater

With something as important as your future being discussed, it's very urgent that you get and-
understand all the facts. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd like
to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of that matter arnd invite you to look
further into the subject.

The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers. Both men and women, and we

need people in all kinds of educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year and 2-

year scholarshipe With $100 monthly tax-free allowance, and contrary to what some people
think, there is no military obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC.

Ulpon college graduation you'll receive a commission in the U.S. Air Force and the opportunity
to compete for a challenging job with advanced educational opportunities.

Let's -get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further, We'll give you all-the facts and clear up
the fictions. It could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone.

Phone 253-4475Rooml 20E-111

I- AirForce ROTC
-:atewaytoaGreatwayofife
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Let ESP give you th potunt hoela~twa n
terests you mnost to people who wtllv -kn.
Become a volunteer teacher for the volunteer students
at the High School Studies Program. Teach anything
you like, from Algebra to Zoology, Rike Repair to
Yodeling. For more information call us at x3-4882 or
stop by our office at WV20-487.

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES PRCOGRAMover those two scho'o'ls. The ficid
hockey team starts its season on
Sept. 24 against Pine Manor
Junior College at home, in a 4pm
start.

Harold 'Hatch' Brown's sailors
willI attempt to match last year's
performances which earned them

Harvard last year, the first time
the M IT boxoters accomplished
that feat since 1962. Tern returning
lettermen should ease the burden--,
to some degree, ho-wever.

The men's tennis team, under
the direction of Ed Crockcer, has a
limited fall schedule, which begins
with a home match against Clark
on Sept. 18. Their femalXe counter-
parts start Sept. 20 at Brandeis,
one of only two away matches
during the team's ten match fall
season,

On Sept. 26, thle volleyball team
begins at Salem State in a 7pm
game. This year the team will host
the GBCAA on Oct. 20.'Finially
the water polo team, wh'ich
finished third in New England
last year behind Brown and Yale
- losing to Yale - in the New
Englands after five sudden death
periods - has a chance for
revenge when it ope'ns at home
against Brown on Sept. 22. The
next weekend is the all-day MIT
invitationaul, and another MIT
tourn-arnenlt is scheduled for later
in the season.

- ~~By. Bob Host
The intercollegiate sports

season at M IT begins Sept. 13
when the golf team faces St.
Anselm's at Brae Burn Country
Club. In addition to golf, eleven
other sports stage fall c~ampaligns.

The baseball team begins its fall
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For a Aicao tandtes
translation call Ms Tabarid

'64-3900

season with the Wallthaml ;n-
vitationai with Bentley, Babson,
and Malssacihusetts Bay Com-
munity College on Sept. 17 and
18.

As noted in Friday's Tech, the
l ootball1 tealm faces Norwalk
Communuity College at Stseinbren-
ner Stadium on September 22 in
its o~pener.

Cross-country coach Chris
Lanle's charges will attempt to
better last year's 6-2 record when
they take on WPI and RPI on
Sept. 22. Last year, the team took
the Engineer's Cup with victories

a tenth place ranking in national
sailing niagazinles. The Iong'
season begins on Sept. 15 with the
Boston University Invitational
and a-two-day affair in the Penob-
scot Bay Open _at M~aine
Maritime. The women's sailing
team starts the same day with the
Single-Handed Championship.

Walt Alessi's soccer team ha;s
its first contest against Clark
University on Sept, 19 at home.
However, with the loss of I11
seniors, eight of them starters,
Alessi wi-Il halve a vastly different
teaml than the oine that defeated

: Ne . ,. .' '

Linguistic ..Systems. Inc
116 Bishop Allenl Drive

Cambridge, Mass.
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Yes! I want to subscribe to Science News. _

IEnclosed is a check for-
7 Bill me later C, I yeaw $15.50

|: 2 Zyears. $27.0:0 LE 3-years. $37.50
|(Add $3 a year for Canada and Mexico. $4 for all other countries.)
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160 " NV-REPORTS ON THE LATEST
DEVELOPMENTS IN ALL THE SCIENCES. EVERY WEEK.
The nation's on.ly-wee'ki science. newsmagazine has beens providing readers with
up-to-thle-minute developments in all scientific fields for nearly 60years. First
with the big stories (and the smaller ones you may never see anywhere else). it
reports t~hem in depth. Every week. 52 times a year.

Diverse as the fields it covers. Science News always presents its findings in
a fresh. lively, uh-stufly style. And each week, subjects as varied as these get
feature treatment: the Great Diniosaur Debate; Vibrations from the Stars; On the
Way to the Clone, the Hazards of Nuclear Testing: Sightless Vision: Black Hole
Pump: ad infinitumn.

Concise. Thorough. Authoritative. And in today's world -essential. Science
News is more current than science monthlies. more detailed than general
interest newsweeklies. andt more reliable than newspapers. And all for less than
30¢ an issue.

Who reads Science News? People alive to the possibilities. around them.
Students a~nd scientists. Readers and writers. Thinkers and dreamers. People like
you. 

.Expand your world. Subscribe to a great magazine which wil make it more
and more fascinating. Every single week.

Toll-Free Subscription Service: (l)-8300-247-2160
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